Treatments
Mobile

Salon

Eye Lash Extensions (Salon only)
Full set (approx 2 hours)
Half set (approx 1 hour)
Synthetic eyelash extensions
applied individually to your natural eyelashes.

Spray Tanning

£60
£35

£30

£23

Sunless Tanning is a safe way
to achieve a flawless, natural
looking all over tan (approx 20 minutes)

Nails to inspire . .

Spray Tan Party—Invite five friends and receive your tan free.
Spray Tan Package—Book five spray tans and receive your
sixth one at half price.

Gift Vouchers

. . a tan to admire

Available for all treatments.

Mobile Beauty Technician

Treatments
Mobile

Nail Enhancements

Salon

£46

£38

£36

£28

£36

£28

£38

£30

£38

£30

£36

£28

Sculptured nail extensions applied to
your natural nail providing extra length and
durability (approx 2 hours)

If you are looking for a professional nail or spray tan
technician, but don't have the time or inclination to visit a
beauty salon, then my mobile service is for you.

Natural Nail Overlay
Sculptured nail applied to the length of
your natural nail. (approx 1.5 hours)

Shellac

If you prefer, you can seek sanctuary in the fully equipped
treatment room situated on the edge of Dartmoor

On like a polish, cures like Gel. Protects and
strengthens natural nails.

Gel Toes

Sunless Tanning is a safe way of achieving an instant,
golden brown, sun kissed look. Applied professionally to
achieve a flawless, natural looking all over tan
Threading hair removal is a proven age-old form of facial hair
removal practiced in India, China and the Middle East.

Shaped and finished to match your nails
(approx 45 minutes)

Minx Toes
Customised toe finishes.
Match your toes to your outfit.
(approx 1 hour)

Rebalance/Infill

The answer to glamorous eyelashes!
Dazzle at the party, Shine at the wedding,
Gleam on the beach, with Lash FX Eyelash Extensions.

Rebalancing your overlays or enhancements
as your natural nail grows. (approx 2 hours)

Threading hair removal
A very delicate procedure, making it suitable for
even the most sensitive skin.

For an informal chat or to make an appointment please call Ali on;
Mobile 0772 7275 813.
Home (01364) 631598
Email ali.nailsbydesign@btinternet.com
www.ali-nailsbydesign.com
Higher Hawson, Scoriton, Buckfastleigh, Devon, TQ11 0HX

From £7.50

